Introduction
============

Genetically heterogeneous *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* (MT) species are divided into several groups, so-called lineages or genotypes, in which they are characterized by specific variations that gradually accumulate during the course of evolution ([@evx053-B20]; [@evx053-B24]; [@evx053-B25]; [@evx053-B51]; [@evx053-B32]). Lineages can vary by gene copy number, insertions sequences (IS-elements), deletion/insertion of several nucleotides, and point mutations known as single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP). Due to advances in phylogenetic analysis new sublineages are constantly being indentified ([@evx053-B24]; [@evx053-B13]; [@evx053-B17]).

A wide range of methods have been developed for classifying isolates into lineages, based on different polymorphisms such as regions of difference (RD), variable number tandem repeat (VNTR) loci, double-repetitive (DR) loci, and SNPs ([@evx053-B32]). SNPs are considered the most promising marker as it provides high resolution and unambiguous results. SNPs in various gene groups can be used for genotyping, including housekeeping and drug resistance genes ([@evx053-B22]; [@evx053-B13]; [@evx053-B19]). Synonymous (sSNPs) and nonsynonymous (nsSNP) SNPs are used for genotyping. Some amino acid changes can be neutral, but some can affect protein function. The usage of such functional nsSNPs allows for the detection of new bacterial groups with potentially changed phenotype.

Isolates of different lineages vary by many phenotypes such as the tendency to develop drug resistance, virulence levels, and pathogenicity, which influences the disease severity ([@evx053-B31]; [@evx053-B22]; [@evx053-B55]). This diversity is created by mutations affecting gene product structure and function. Aside from mutations in functional genes, clinical tuberculosis severity depends on the balance between the host's health, genetic background, immune status, diet, environmental status, and microbiota composition ([@evx053-B9]) with the pathogen's virulence system ([@evx053-B11]). Immune status is considered the most essential factor for successful mycobacteria eradication. A hereditary inability to initiate steps in immune response leads to genetic susceptibility to tuberculosis ([@evx053-B30]). Many factors lead to immune suppression, such as diseases (HIV, hepatitis, diabetes, and cancer), stress, and long-term use of drugs, or environmental pollution. Hence, the risk of infection and pathogenesis are determined by the interaction between the pathogen and the host's state.

MT virulence and pathogenicity are conditioned by a range of genes, the participation in pathogenesis of which has been experimentally shown. The MT genome encodes more than 300 virulence genes from various groups, such as serine-threonine proteinkinases, systems toxin--antitoxin (TA systems), sigma factors, and type VII secretion system ([@evx053-B23]; [@evx053-B50]). Their products play crucial roles in different stages of infection, such as mucosal colonization, cell invasion, avoidance of host immune response, and survival under stress conditions ([@evx053-B23]; [@evx053-B50]; [@evx053-B70]). Mutations in these genes may influence the pathogen phenotype and, subsequently, provide promising data to analyze.

Previously, we were the first group to use functional mutations in structural genes of TA systems that influence the formation of a persistent state, and showed the correlation between particular polymorphism patterns and lineage ([@evx053-B76]). The purpose of this work is to establish a mutation catalog of various virulence genes (including TA systems) and to use it for the identification of new epidemiologically dangerous sublineages that arose in various regions during the last decades.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Virulence Genes Catalog Development
-----------------------------------

The definition of "virulence" is still widely discussed and its defining parameters and conditions are unsettled. Here, by the term "virulence", we mean the ability of a pathogen to cause disease, overcome the host resistance mechanism via invasion and adhesion to host cells, and adapt to hostile environments, including immune response modulation. To develop am *M. tuberculosis* virulence gene catalog, we used various reviews and articles on this theme ([@evx053-B78]; [@evx053-B8]; [@evx053-B23]). The following groups of gene products were analyzed:

### Cell Wall Proteins

Five percent of all MT cell wall proteins have been shown to contribute to bacteria virulence ([@evx053-B23]). Their function varies from adhesion/invasion to transport proteins ([@evx053-B54]; [@evx053-B56]; [@evx053-B67]). One of the most essential members of this family are Mce (mammalian cell entry) family proteins that are organized in four large operons ([@evx053-B62]). Presumably, these proteins are involved in adhesion and invasion to macrophages on different stages of infection. They play key roles in bacterial survival inside macrophages during the early events of infection. However, their exact action mechanism remains elusive. A high level of polymorphism of the *mce* operon genes has been reported by comparing drug sensitive isolates to resistant ([@evx053-B49]).

Another major component of *M. tuberculosis* cell wall are lipoproteins, since they are involved in transmembrane transport, adhesion, signal transduction, and protein degradation ([@evx053-B58]).

### Fatty Acid and Lipid Metabolism

Cell wall lipids play an important role in *M. tuberculosis* pathogenesis by modulating the immune response and interaction with the pathogen ([@evx053-B23]). MT cell wall contains mycolic acids, sulfolipids, di- and tri-acylated trehaloses and phtiocerol dimycocerosated (PDIM). PDIMs are essential virulence factors, especially on the early stages of the infection ([@evx053-B64]). Biosynthesis of these virulence-associated lipids requires material and energy that are provided by *M. tuberculosis* cholesterol catabolism pathways. Utilization of cholesterol from host cells membranes contributes to the survival of bacteria during infection ([@evx053-B46]).

### Type VII Secretion Systems

The type VII secretion system (T7SS) play key roles in bacterial pathogenesis. The *M. tuberculosis* secretion system is responsible for virulence factors transport, both to extracellular space and directly into host cells ([@evx053-B15]). MT genome encodes five clusters of T7SS: ESX1-5. ESX-1 and ESX-5 have been shown to be involved in virulence ([@evx053-B74]; [@evx053-B23]).

### Proteins Inhibiting Antimicrobial Responses of the Macrophage

Proteins of this group help *M. tuberculosis* survive under macrophage stress conditions. Their functions are various, such as increasing resistance to host toxic compounds (reactive oxygen or nitrogen species), phagosome arresting, inhibiting phagosome--lysosome fusion, and apoptosis inhibition ([@evx053-B75]; [@evx053-B3]; [@evx053-B68]; [@evx053-B5]).

### Gene Expression Regulators: Sigma Factors, Two-Component Systems, Serine--Threonine Proteinkinases

Bacteria adapt to changes in the environment using RNA polymerase, which has a protein complex of five core subunits and dissociable sigma factor subunit. Sigma factors are mostly responsible for promoter recognition and, therefore, they mediate differential expression of many genes, including virulence factors ([@evx053-B4]; [@evx053-B8]).

Two-component systems are the prokaryotic signal transduction system, formed by a sensor protein (transmembrane histidine kinase) that senses a specific extracellular signal and a regulator protein that modulates the expression of target genes. Such systems adapt the bacteria to different aspects of environmental conditions, including the interaction with the host immune system. Today, 11 paired two-component systems have been described and 4 of them are participating in virulence ([@evx053-B48]; [@evx053-B28]; [@evx053-B73]; [@evx053-B14]).

Serine--threonine kinases are involved in signal transduction and metabolism regulation in response to environmental changes. MT genome includes 11 serine--threonine protein kinases, 3 of them have been shown to have assigned roles in virulence at various stages of infection, like invasion of macrophage, cell growth and division, and apoptosis regulation ([@evx053-B27]; [@evx053-B33]).

### Toxin--Antitoxin Systems

TA systems represent a module of two nearby genes, which contribute to bacterial growth and persistent state formation ([@evx053-B39]). TA systems help bacteria to avoid the host's immune response effectively (hence, acting as virulence genes) by developing a latent infection, which can later switch back to its active form under favorable conditions (i.e., immune system depression or antibiotic therapy termination) ([@evx053-B18]).

### Proteases

Proteases play key roles in cellular homeostasis by controlling proteins involved in transcription, regulation, metabolism and virulence. Proteases inactivate the host's defense mechanisms by modulating the immune response. Some pathogens, including *M. tuberculosis*, use extracellular proteases as virulence factors that influence tissue destruction ([@evx053-B78]).

### Metal Transporter Proteins

MT metal transporter systems are essential for survival in macrophages, which iron concentration is 1,000 times lower than normal ([@evx053-B57]). High metal ion concentration is extremely toxic for microorganisms. Therefore, increasing ion concentration, for instance zinc, plays a crucial role in macrophage antimicrobial responses. As a result, *M. tuberculosis* bacteria have developed both import and export metal system during evolution ([@evx053-B53]).

Genome Catalog Development
--------------------------

We used publicly available genomes of MT deposited in GenBank database. All genomes were genotyped using lineage-specific SNPs, proposed by ([@evx053-B31]; [@evx053-B76]), genomes with satisfactory assembly quality were selected.

In addition to GenBank, the GMTV (Genome-based Mycobacterium Tuberculosis Variation) database ([@evx053-B10]) was used for analysis. GMTV contains a full list of SNPs in **"**vcf**"** format from approximately 1800 genomes, and approximately 1,000 were isolated in Russia. The vast majority of these genomes are contained in GenBank only in SRA format, which makes convenient BLAST-search impossible.

Program for SNP Detection
-------------------------

A Perl program was developed to detect SNPs using the BioPerl package. The program used gene and genome catalogs to build an Excel table with a full list of SNPs in all genes and genomes. The position, nucleotide, and amino acid changes were calculated for every mutation. Sequences were aligned using BLAST v.2.3.0+. Alignments with an identity \>98% and coverage \>95% were retained for SNP-calling. Only nonsynonymous mutations were analyzed. Insertions and deletions were excluded, as they are often the result of genome assembly errors.

Once the full list of mutations was acquired, a lineage-specific SNP search was carried out. The Pearson correlation coefficient (*P*) was calculated for every SNP, and mutations with *P*** **≥ 0.95 were considered to be lineage-specific.

The effect of mutations was assessed using three algorithms (MAPP, SIFT and PolyPhen-1) from online consensus classifier PredictSNP1.0 ([@evx053-B6]). As PredictSNP was designed for genetic disease prediction in human, we chose these algorithms, because they do not use supervised-learning methods and were not trained on human datasets. In context of this research the deleterious SNP prediction means the possible change of protein function that leads to virulence change.

Whole Genome Alignment
----------------------

Whole genome alignment was made using MUMMER v.3.23 ([@evx053-B34]). Each genome was aligned to the H37Rv reference genome (GCA_000195955.2). An in-house Perl script was used to filter only the nonsynonymous SNPs for every genome and calculate the mean values for all lineages. Insertions and deletions were excluded. Mutations in high variable regions (PE/PPE families, *pks12, lppA, lppB*) were also excluded.

Phylogenetic Analysis
---------------------

Phylogenetic trees were constructed using concatenated aligned sequences of 128 structural virulence genes ([supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The maximum likelihood phylogenetic tree was computed using RAxML v.8.2.9 ([@evx053-B66]), using the GTRCAT model with 1,000 rapid bootstrap inferences and a thorough Maximum Likelihood search. The resulting trees were rooted on *M. canettii* (GCA_000253375.1) for the global phylogeny tree and on H37Rv (GCA_000195955.2) for trees of lineages LAM, Beijing-B0/W-148, and Ural. Trees were visualized using the interactive tree of life software (iTOL) ([@evx053-B37]).

PCR Analysis
------------

PCR amplification was performed using a High Fidelity PCR Enzyme Mix (Fermentas). PCR mixtures contained 20 pmol primers in 100 ml. Primers sequences are described in [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. Amplification result analysis was conducted using 1% agarose gel electrophoresis method.

Whole Genome Sequencing
-----------------------

Genome sequencing of strain B9741 was carried out on Roche 454 GS Junior instrument. A total number of 139,538 reads was generated, and reads were assembled to a draft genome using the GS *de novo* Assembler v.3.0. The resulting genome contained 195 contigs and was deposited at GenBank under accession number LVJJ00000000 ([@evx053-B61]).

Results
=======

We established a broad catalog of 319 virulence genes in more than 14 groups ([table 1](#evx053-T1){ref-type="table"}). The catalog consists of genes that encode proteins that have been shown to contribute to *M. tuberculosis* virulence and pathogenesis experimentally ([@evx053-B23]; [@evx053-B50]). The catalog includes both structural and regulatory virulence genes, playing roles in various stages of infection. Genes from the PE/PPE family, which were shown to contribute to the bacterium's virulence, were excluded from analysis due to a high genetic variability ([@evx053-B21]. The full catalog is provided in [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S1, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.Table 1Distribution of 319 Selected Virulence Genes between Functional Groups of Protein Gene ProductsGroupNumber of GenesMain FunctionsCell wall proteins48Transport of virulence factors, adhesion, interaction with host immune systemLipoproteins7Interaction with macrophages, adhesion, signal transductionLipid and fatty acid metabolism17Suppression of immune response, interaction with host cellsMycolic acid synthesis12Interaction with macrophagesCholesterol catabolism6Using cholesterol as an energy source, synthesis of virulence-associated PDIM lipidsType VII secretion system17Export of signal molecules and inhibitors of antimicrobial response, induction of bacteria's exit from macrophagesProteins inhibiting antimicrobial responses of the macrophage15Survival in macrophagesSigma factors8Transcriptional regulation of virulence factorsTwo-component systems12Signal transduction, participation in adaptation to hostile environmentSerine--threonine proteinkinases3Apoptose inhibition, inhibition of phagosome--lysosome fusion, reduction of phagocytosisTA systems142Survival under hostile conditions through switching to the latent stateProteases7Regulation of virulence factors, host cells degradation, protection from immune responseMetal transporter proteins7Survival in hostile conditions, export of toxic ions---antimicrobial factorsOther18--**Total319**

The genome catalog included 1,573 *M. tuberculosis* genomes of 18 various lineages and sublineages ([table 2](#evx053-T2){ref-type="table"}). The catalog included 27 complete genomes and 1,546 in draft form. Only genomes with unambiguously defined genotypes and reasonable number of mutations (which meant fine assembly quality) were added to the catalog. [Supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S3, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online, contains a full list of genomes with the name, lineage and WGS number provided.Table 2Studied *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* Lineages and SublineagesLineage and SublineageNumber of GenomesMain Countries of IsolationBeijing557 Beijing-modern295South Africa, India, Sweden, China Beijing-B0/W-14887(+140)[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"}Belarus, Iran, Sweden, (Russia)[^a^](#tblfn2){ref-type="table-fn"} Beijing-ancestral175South Africa, South KoreaCameroon6MaliDelhi/CAS102India, Belarus, UgandaEAI197 EAI-Manila18India, Taiwan Other179IndiaX165 Ghana37Mali Haarlem49South Africa, Romania, Belarus Other79South Africa, MaliLAM:337 LAM131Panama LAM29Panama F15/LAM4/KZN150South Africa Other147South Africa, BelarusS109South Africa, UgandaSMI-0495SwedenT-H37Rv-like12--Ural83Moldova, Sweden, BelarusTotal1,573[^2][^3]

All studied lineages belong to the lineages 1--4 of MT. Lineages 2, 3 and 4 are considered as "modern", and lineage 1 as "ancient" ([@evx053-B29]). MT also includes ancient lineages 5, 6, and 7 that were not used in the current analysis because they are spread only across Africa and are rarely transmitted to other continents ([@evx053-B25]; [@evx053-B13]). Plylogenetic relationships between the studied lineages are shown in [figure 1](#evx053-F1){ref-type="fig"}. A sample of 154 isolates was used for the tree construction in order to bring all lineages and sublineages to a comparative size of around 10 isolates. All lineages and sublineages have bootstrap support \>60%. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 1.---Global phylogeny of the main *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* lineages. The tree has two main branches: EAI (so-called Indo-oceanic lineage 1, one of the most ancient MT strains) and the branch with modern lineages --- Delhi/CAS (East-African--Indian lineage 3), Beijing (East-Asian lineage 2), and others (Euro-American lineage 4). The tree was rooted on *M. canettii*. Bootstrap values \>50% are shown.

Distribution of nsSNPs in Virulence Genes
-----------------------------------------

A catalog of SNPs in virulence genes has been developed ([supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S4, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). In 624 alignments, genes were found with a percent identity from 80% to 98%, and in 706 alignments genes were found with a percent identity \<80% or not found at all. Four TA system genes (*mazE9, relG, vapB11*, and *vapB44*) had no nsSNPs in all isolates. In general, TA genes tend to have less SNPs per gene, both synonymous and nonsynonymous ([fig. 2*a*](#evx053-F2){ref-type="fig"}, *t*-test, *P* \< 0.001). However, normalization by the sum of gene lengths does not show such striking differences (0.012 and 0.013 nsSNPs per bp and 0.0071 and 0.0067 sSNPs per bp for TA and non-TA genes, respectively). Thus, high conservation of *mazE9, relG, vapB11* and *vapB44* is not likely to reflect some biological unsubstitutability of these genes. F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 2.---(*a*) The numbers of synonymous (blue) and nonsynonymous (orange) SNPs per gene in TA and non-TA genes are statistically different (*t*-test, *P* \< 0.001). Standard errors for every group are shown. (*b*) Distribution of nsSNPs in virulence genes by the number of genomes in which mutation is located. (*c*) Comparison of nsSNPs in virulence genes (red squares) and in the whole genome (blue circles). Values of nsSNPs were divided by maximum to make them vary from 0 to 1 and mean values for every lineage were calculated. Standard deviations for every group are shown.

After the elimination of SNPs from partially aligned genes (identity \< 98%), 3,563 nonsynonymous mutations have been identified, more than a half of them specific for a single isolate ([fig. 2*b*](#evx053-F2){ref-type="fig"}).

We examined whether lineages with different virulence levels have different number of nsSNPs in virulence genes. For every genome we counted total numbers of nsSNPs in two groups: in virulence genes and in the whole genome. After that the numbers were divided by a group maximum to normalize data, and mean values for every group and lineage were calculated ([supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). [Figure 2*c*](#evx053-F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates comparison of normalized nsSNP values in virulence genes and in the whole genome. It shows that the main mutation trends do not differ between virulence genes and the whole genome. For instance, lineages EAI and Beijing are considered to have a lower and higher virulence level, respectively, but inside one lineage nsSNP values for virulence genes and for the whole genome are almost the same. Hence, we assume that lineage-specific changes in virulence are caused by several crucial functional mutations rather than by bulk nonsynonymous mutations.

Detection of nsSNP Set for Genotyping
-------------------------------------

A total of 123 lineage-specific nsSNPs (*P* \> 0.95) has been detected in all genes groups, and 79 mutations with *P* = 1 ([supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S5, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). We have selected a set of 15 virulence genes, the nsSNPs of which can classify an isolate into 1 of the 18 studied lineages ([table 3](#evx053-T3){ref-type="table"}). Lineage-specific mutations with the aforementioned criteria for lineages T-H37Rv-like and X were not found due to their close relationship with the reference H37Rv genome. For lineage X, we propose a lineage-specific mutation in *pks5* with *P* = 0.9, which is still considered as a strong positive correlation, and lineage T-H37Rv-like can be identified by the absence of nsSNP in *mce1F*.Table 3A Set of Lineage-Specific Nonsynonymous SNPs in Virulence Genes Sufficient for the Resolution of the 18 Studied *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* GroupsLineage or SublineageGeneGroupsSNP*P*Beijing*mazF8*TA systemsG~122~T G-V1Beijing-modern*vapC37*TA systemsA~46~G T-A1Beijing-B0/W-148*mce3B*Cell wall proteinsT~145~G S-A1Cameroon*pcaA*Mycolic acid synthesisC~691~T H-Y1Delhi/CAS*irtA*Metal transporter proteinsC~143~T A-V0.99EAI*irtA*Metal transporter proteinsG~964~T V-F0.99EAI-Manila*mbtB*Metal transporter proteinsG~2137~A D-N1X*pks5*Lipid and fatty acid metabolismA~3688~G T-A0.9Ghana*yrbE3A*Cell wall proteinsG~338~C G-A1Haarlem*mgtC*Metal transporter proteinsG~545~A R-H1LAM*mce3F*Cell wall proteinsC~992~G P-R1LAM1*eccD1*Type VII secretion systemC~32~T T-I1LAM2*mmaA4*Mycolic acid synthesisG~166~A E-K1F15/LAM4/KZN*mce3B*Cell wall proteinsT~44~C F-S1S*mazF6*TA systemsG~175~A G-S1SMI-049*pstS-1*LipoproteinsC~877~G P-A1T-H37Rv-like*mce1F*Cell wall proteinsT~1109~T1Ural*mce3B*Cell wall proteinsC~1000~G Q-E1[^4]

Lineage-Specific Mutations in Virulence Genes of F15/LAM4/KZN Sublineage
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The Latin American--Mediterranean (LAM) lineage is one of the largest and most widespread MT strains and includes various sublineages defined as spoligotyping families LAM1--LAM11. Here, we applied SNP genotyping sets that allowed detection of three sublineages inside LAM: LAM1, LAM2 (Panama) and F15/LAM4/KZN (South Africa) ([@evx053-B26]; [@evx053-B35]). Sublineage F15/LAM4/KZN has caused a massive tuberculosis outbreak among HIV-positive patients in South Africa with a high level of lethal outcomes. This sublineage demonstrates changes in virulence ([@evx053-B65]). Experiments on various laboratory models including cell cultures A549 THP-1 have shown an increased necrosis of epithelial cells, higher adhesion and invasion ([@evx053-B2]; [@evx053-B26]; [@evx053-B59]). Out of the 150 F15/LAM4/KZN isolates used in this work, more than half were isolated from HIV-positive patients ([@evx053-B12]).

LAM lineage phylogeny is shown in [figure 3*a*](#evx053-F3){ref-type="fig"}. Three sublineages were separated into distinct branches with high bootstrap values. Sublineage F15/LAM4/KZN shows a high bootstrap-support (83%). Bioinformatics analysis revealed three lineage-specific mutations in virulence genes: T~44~C in *mce3B*, T~1076~C in *cyp125*, A~221~C in *vapC25*, and C~140~A in *vapB34* ([table 4](#evx053-T4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Lineage-Specific Mutations in Virulence Genes of the F15/LAM4/KZN and B0/N-90 SublineagesGeneGroupFunction of Product ProteinSNPEffect of SNPF15/LAM4/KZN *mce3B*Cell wall proteinsAdhesion or invasionT~44~C F-SA (0/3) *cyp125*Cholesterol catabolismDegradation of cholesterol, participation in synthesis of virulence-associated lipids PDIMT~1076~C I-TA (0/3) *vapC25*TA systemsToxin, RNase, participation in developing of dormant stateA~221~C N-TN (3/0) *vapB34*Antitoxin, participation in developing of dormant stateC~140~A A-ED (2/1)B0/N-90 *mce3F*Cell wall proteinsAdhesion or invasionA~1229~C D-AD (2/1) *vapC46*TA systemsToxin, participation in pathogenesis and developing of dormant stateC~113~G A-GD (2/1) *irtB*Metal transporter proteinsABC transporter, import of ironG~523~A A-TN (3/0)[^5]F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 3.---Phylogenetic trees of the *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* sublineges. (*a*) Phylogenetic tree of the LAM lineage. The tree is constructed for 337 isolates of the LAM lineage. Three sublineages are separated in different branches with high bootstrap support. (*b*) Phylogenetic tree of the Beijing-B0/W-148 sublineage. The tree is constructed for 87 isolates of the Beijing-B0/W-148 sublineage. Note two Belarus clusters and B0/N-90 sublineage. (*c*) Phylogenetic tree of the Ural lineage. The three is constructed for 83 isolates of Ural sublineage. All isolates are divided into two geographical clusters. The trees were rooted on H37Rv reference genome. Bootstrap values \>50% are shown.

The mutation in *mce3B* is located in the uncharacterized part of the protein, and in *cyp125*, the mutation is located in the cytochrome p450 domain. In *vapC25*, which encodes a toxin, the mutation is located in the ribonuclease PIN domain, and *vapB34*, which encodes the antitoxin, is not divided into functional parts. The unambiguous predictions of SNP's effect on protein function for mutations in *mce3B* and *cyp125* allow supposing that the virulence phenotype of F15/LAM4/KZN can be changed by these mutations. The mutations in TA system genes *vapC25* and *vapB34* hardly change protein function.

Comparative Analysis of the Beijing-B0/W-148 Sublineage
-------------------------------------------------------

Sublineage Beijing-B0/W-148 belongs to the virulent Beijing-modern group. Beijing-B0/W-148 is prevalent in Russia and it demonstrates high virulence level ([@evx053-B60]). Its phylogenetic tree is shown in [figure 3*b*](#evx053-F3){ref-type="fig"}. The tree has three distinct branches; two of them are formed only by Belarus isolates. The third branch is formed by five isolates: two from Russia (SP21 and 13-4152), two from Belarus (XTB13-176 and XTB13-200) and one from Sweden (BTB07-170). The expansion of this sublineage to different countries proposes a better adaptation to various environmental conditions. This sublineage was named B0/N-90 and it has three lineage-specific nsSNPs in virulence genes: A~1229~C in *mce3F*, G~523~A in *irtB*, and C~113~G in *vapC46* ([table 4](#evx053-T4){ref-type="table"}). The mutation in *mce3F* can possibly affect protein function. Presumably, this SNP can alter protein function like the mutation in *mce3B* in the F15/LAM4/KZN sublineage. The mutation in *vapC46* also may change protein function (promising PredictSNP results). The mutation in *irtB* is less likely to affect protein function. These three mutations were not detected in other lineages.

We have carried out a more detailed whole genome SNP analysis of this sublineage ([fig. 4](#evx053-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Eleven core SNPs were identified, and a set of common SNPs for Russian and Belarus isolates were detected. High numbers of individual SNPs in isolates SP21 and B9741 (see the next section) are most probably caused by poor assembly quality. Detailed SNP information is provided in [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. On an average, isolates differ by ∼20 SNPs. When applying a mutation rate of 0.5 mutation per year ([@evx053-B72]), the sublineage emerged \<50 years ago. The mutation rate used here was estimated from epidemiologic studies and is slightly higher than the substitution rate obtained from ancient DNA analysis ([@evx053-B17]). F[ig]{.smallcaps}. 4.---Distribution of SNPs between B0/N-90 isolates. Comparative diagram of SNPs in five isolates of the B0/N-90 sublineage. Both common and individual mutations are shown. The distribution of SNPs shows close evolutionary relationships between Russian isolates, whereas the Swedish isolate shows no common mutations except core ones.

Further search for B0/N-90 members was conducted in the GMTV database that stores 140 Beijing-B0/W-148 genomes (most of them isolated in Russia). Twenty-two new Russian isolates of B0/N-90 sublineage were detected, most of them isolated in Samara Oblast, Russia. Presumably, the outbreak of B0/N-90 started there at a hospital and then spread across Russia and other countries. Detailed information about all B0/N-90 isolates is given in [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.

The fact that this sublineage was formed inside the high-virulent Beijing-B0/W-148 group and has mutations possibly affecting protein function, brings on the assumption that B0/N-90 can show high virulence at least for some populations. The genome 13-4152 was isolated from a patient with diagnosed caseous pneumonia that often develops on the background of low immunity ([@evx053-B40]); therefore, it is possible that B0/N-90 poses a threat for immunocompromised patients.

Comparative Analysis of Strain B9741 Isolated from HIV-Positive Patient
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

*Mycobacterium tuberculosis* strain B9741 was isolated from a HIV-positive patient from Irkutsk, Russia. The strain is resistant to streptomycin, isoniazid, pyrazinamide and rifampicin. According to lineage-specific mutations (G~757~C in *oxcA* and A~96~G in *vapC12*) the strain has been classified to Beijing-B0/W-148 sublineage. Read mapping on W-148 genome revealed that genomes differ by ∼50 SNPs. These mutations include three lineage-specific mutations of the B0/N-90 sublineage which makes the B9741 strain a member of this sublineage.

PCR-Based Detection of Sublineage B0/N-90
-----------------------------------------

We have developed a set of oligonucleotides for genes containing lineage-specific SNPs ([supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online). The primer sequences meet the standard requirements for universality and high specificity. The length of the DNA fragment is selected to be appropriate for various sequencing methods.

To validate the primers we have formed a collection of 14 Beijing-B0/W-148 isolates including five isolated from HIV-positive patients, five---from HIV-negative and four from patients with unknown HIV status. We also included 13-4152 isolate as a positive control ([@evx053-B40]; [@evx053-B41]) that contained all three lineage-specific SNPs (A~1229~C in *mce3F*, C~113~G in *vapC46* and G~523~A in *irtB*). After amplification of these DNA fragments, these mutations were found only in isolate 13-4152.

Ural Lineage Phylogenetic Analysis
----------------------------------

The Ural lineage is one of the MT sublineages that emerged in the 20th century ([@evx053-B42]). First this lineage was detected in Russia; nowadays it has spread across Europe. The phylogenetic tree of the Ural lineage is clearly divided into two geographical sublineages ([fig. 3*c*](#evx053-F3){ref-type="fig"}). The first sublineage includes isolates from Sweden (23 isolates), and the second---isolates from other countries, mainly Moldova (42), Belarus (7) and Romania (5).

Lineage-specific nsSNPs of these two clusters are listed in [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online. The second group was identified by a set of mutations in the *mce*-operons. These SNPs have been previously reported in a study focused on Russian Ural isolates (absent in this work), and were present in all set ([@evx053-B63]). Hence, Ural isolates from Russia belong to the second sublineage.

Distribution of nsSNPs in Mce Genes
-----------------------------------

Noticing that mutations in *mce* genes appear in every studied sublineage (B0/N-90, F15/LAM4/KZN, Ural) we decided to conduct more a detailed analysis of nsSNPs distribution in these genes. As previously mentioned, mce-proteins play crucial roles in bacterial virulence by participating in adhesion, invasion, survival inside macrophages and cholesterol transport. *Mce* genes have numerous mutations ([table 5](#evx053-T5){ref-type="table"}), from which 26 are lineage-specific. Besides the lineage-specific nsSNPs, mutations located in groups of two or more isolates were counted and their effect on protein function was measured by PredictSNP. Such narrowly spread mutations are more likely to appear in the last decades, i.e., in the era of widespread antibiotic use and sharp change in population's immune status caused globalization, stresses and change of lifestyle. Hence, these functional mutations are more likely to be the result of bacterial adaptation to new conditions. *Mce1* operon had the largest number of nsSNPs, while *mce4* operon had the lowest. Interestingly, *mce4* operon showed to have the biggest number of mutations affecting protein function (63%).Table 5Nonsynonymous SNPs in *mce1--4* operonsOperonNumber of nsSNPsTotalLineage-SpecificSpecific to Small GroupsTotalAffected*mce1*4811 (22%)3710 (27%)*mce2*355 (14%)3015 (50%)*mce3*328 (25%)2412 (50%)*mce4*262 (8%)2415 (63%)[^6]

Currently, mce proteins are promising candidates for new vaccine development because of their antigenic activity ([@evx053-B1]; [@evx053-B44]; [@evx053-B62]). Mutations in these genes can possibly affect protein structure and antigenic activity level as discussed in ([@evx053-B49]). New DNA-vaccines based on *mce* genes with SNPs specific to particular lineages may leverage the specificity of immunity.

Discussion
==========

Today *M. tuberculosis* evolves in a multifactor way. The leading selection factors in MT evolution are the use of the antibiotic therapy, global immune status change caused by immunosuppression diseases expansion, environmental conditions, and microbiota dysbiosis ([@evx053-B9]). All of these factors lead to significant changes inside MT and the emergence of new lineages with higher drug resistance and virulence ([@evx053-B43]; [@evx053-B60]; [@evx053-B38]; [@evx053-B7]). For instance, the latest discovered Beijing sublineage has been detected in Afghanistan ([@evx053-B17]). Higher virulence poses a threat for patients, not only because it worsens the infection, but also because it increases a risk of drug resistance development. One of the most essential examples of a gene that influences both of these characteristics is the transcription factor *whiB7*. *WhiB7* modulates the expression of the regulation that encodes virulence and drug resistance genes ([@evx053-B36]). Other examples are type VII system secretion genes, two-component systems, katalase *katG* and TA systems ([@evx053-B23]; [@evx053-B52]).

Defining key factors that influence the selection of sublineages with increased virulence levels against particular population groups is one of the most urgent problems in the modern physiology. It is necessary to identify the interaction between virulence and drug resistance networks, and to detect mutations in regulatory and structural virulence genes. Although a considerable part of these mutations is lineage-specific, we propose that virulence change is caused not by mass nonsynonymous mutations, but rather by several crucial ones that influence the activity of the gene products. The same idea is expressed in ([@evx053-B29]). Thus, detection of new sublineages by nsSNPs affecting pathogen phenotype seems to be promising in regards to mitigating MT outbreaks. Using these SNPs for discrimination of known lineages is of particular interest.

Studying the relationship between mutations in virulence genes and F15/LAM4/KZN sublineage, which has high virulence, has revealed three lineage-specific nonsynonymous SNPs in virulence genes. Sublineage F15/LAM4/KZN is characterized by extremely high host tissue necrosis during the infection ([@evx053-B65]). One possibility that accounts for this phenotype is the mutation in *cyp125*. This gene participates in the catabolism of cholesterol---the main component of cell membrane. Higher invasion of F15/LAM4/KZN isolates may be caused by the mutation in *mce3B* virulence gene. The favorable environment, formed by high HIV burden since 1990s, resulted in a tuberculosis epidemic ([@evx053-B12]). Perhaps the virulence change also contributed to the "success" of KZN. The change in virulence might be caused by discovered here mutations. Rapid transmission between immunodeficient patients poses a threat of acquiring compensatory mutations than can allow mycobacteria to be easily transmitted from one person to another, including patients with normal immune status.

The new sublineage B0/N-90, emerged \<50 years ago, has been detected inside Beijing-B0/W-148 sublineage. This sublineage can also be identified by nsSNPs in virulence genes. Of the approximately 30 members of B0/N-90 that were found, most were isolated in Russia. We conclude that the new MT sublineage was formed inside the high virulent Beijing-B0/W-148 sublineage. We assume that mutations in *irtB* and *mce3F* can increase survivability in host macrophages and invasiveness of B0/N-90 isolates. These SNPs can be used for immediate detection of this sublineage in whole-genome sequencing, multilocus sequence typing or PCR-based diagnosis. The primer sequences mentioned in this article can be used for SNP detection both in real-time PCR and multilocus PCR with some modifications.

The present work may give an insight into the change in pathogenesis for some *M. tuberculosis* lineages. As the link between the virulence level and nsSNPs in virulence genes is subject to experimental verification, all SNPs analyzed here in silico need checking in vivo. Future work will focus on searching new functional subgroups inside other lineages and studying the association between virulence levels and drug resistance profile.

Another promising perspective is the development of DNA vaccines based on *M. tuberculosis* target genes. The currently used standard BCG vaccine is not an optimal one as it shows a variable efficiency (from 0% to 80%) ([@evx053-B77]) depending on the immune status, age, and even ethnicity of the patient ([@evx053-B45]; [@evx053-B71]). Besides, BCG vaccination does not work in immunodeficient patients ([@evx053-B16]). The existence of lineages with various virulence levels and people with various immune statuses assumes the development of new genetically engineered vaccines, efficient in the particular patient's health state and the pathogen's lineages. There are perspectives for DNA vaccines based on genes involved in MT pathogenesis ([@evx053-B69]). Mce3 proteins are of interest as they are located in the cell wall, are potentially involved in antigenic activity, and are absent in BCG genome ([@evx053-B1]; [@evx053-B44]; [@evx053-B49]; [@evx053-B47]; [@evx053-B62]). The use of a mutant gene to genetically engineer a vaccine, can increase the selectivity for population groups and *M. tuberculosis* lineages of particular area.
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[^1]: **Associate editor:** Sabyasachi Das

[^2]: N[ote]{.smallcaps}.---Beijing lineage is divided into two sublineages: Beijing-modern and Beijing-ancestral. Sublineage Beijing-modern includes Beijing-B0/W-148 sublineage. EAI lineage includes EAI-Manila sublineage. X lineage includes sublineages Ghana and Haarlem. LAM lineage includes sublineages LAM1, LAM2 and F15/LAM4/KZN.

[^3]: Additionally analyzed genomes from GMTV database.

[^4]: N[ote]{.smallcaps}.---For every SNP, its position, nucleotide and acid change are given. Lineage T-H37Rv-like is defined by the absence of mutation in 1,109 nucleotide in *mce1F*. *P*, Pearson correlation coefficient.

[^5]: N[ote]{.smallcaps}.---Effect of SNP was defined using three algorithms from online-tool PredictSNP. Numbers shown in parentheses are algorithms predicting neutral effect of mutations versus algorithms predicting deleterious effect. Note that mutation in *mce3B* and *cyp125* are likely to affect protein function. All provided mutations have Pearson coefficient \>0.95. A, affected; D, doubtful; N, neutral.

[^6]: N[ote]{.smallcaps}.---A total number of nsSNPs in *mce* genes was counted. All identified mutations were divided into two groups: specific to an established lineage and located in small groups of at least two isolates. Number of affected mutations was counted using PredictSNP. Note that *mce4* operon has the biggest (63%) and *mce1*---the smallest (27%) percent of small group mutations possibly affecting protein function. Full version of the table with descriptions of SNPs and groups is listed in [supplementary material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} S2, [Supplementary Material](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} online.
